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our Firm

From high-rises to industrial buildings, schools to state-of- 

the-art hospitals, transit stations to highways, airports to  

toll systems, bike lanes to parks, we design every aspect  

of a truly integrated city for people to live, work, and play.

our collaborative and combined approach focuses not only  

on creating the best solutions today, but also determining  

the right solutions for tomorrow.

we believe cities in the future must be designed with intelligent 

systems, sustainable buildings, efficient infrastructure, and  

a human touch. 

iBi – Defining the cities of tomorrow.

Defining the cities of tomorrow. 

we are a global team of dedicated and experienced architects, engineers, planners, designers, 
and technology professionals who share a common desire – to help our clients create livable, 
sustainable, and advanced urban environments. 
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TEchnologicAlly FEASiblE

opErATionAlly 
prAcTicAl

EconoMicAlly 
EFFiciEnT

innovATivE 
concEpTS
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EconoMicAlly 
EFFiciEnT

ibi group offers our public and private sector clients a complete range of tolling related 
consulting services: research and development, feasibility analysis, preliminary engineering 
and cost estimation, detailed design for operations, systems, and facilities, system 
procurement, implementation oversight, and operations advice.

ibi group is also a toll system integrator; developing, implementing, and supporting revenue 
collection application software for back office, customer service, host, and toll zone systems 
that incorporate a wide range of toll devices and technologies from vendors in north America, 
Europe, and South Asia.

our system implementations enable all aspects of toll operations, 

providing: 

Roadside solutions including electronic toll collection using 

on board devices and/or image capture of vehicle license plates; 

self-serve toll collection using automatic payment machines or coin 

machines; and attended toll collection using cash, credit/debit, smart 

card, and electronic payment options; and 

Back-office solutions including managing transponders/

smartcards, setting up accounts, creating statements and mailings, 

interfacing with external financial services such as banks, credit 

processors, and cash transfer companies, tracking payments, 

identifying delinquent accounts, and processing images.

Toll Services & Systems Expertise
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1

PANYNJ AET FEAsiBiliTY sTudY 
New york & New JerSey, UNiTeD STaTeS

clieNT porT aUThoriTy of New york & New JerSey

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey (PANYNJ), like many toll agencies around the world, 

has been closely observing the early adopters of All-Electronic Tolling (AET). Removing in-lane cash 

payment can result in fewer delays, reduced emissions, and lower operating costs. However, not 

every change under AET is a benefit – an increased number of video transactions, and a heightened 

reliance on license plate identification and post-travel customer invoicing suggest that the business 

case for AET should be closely examined. 

Leading a multi-consultancy team, IBI Group examined the operational, financial and customer 

impacts of moving to AET. The project deliverables included an AET Concept of Operations, which 

describes how PANYNJ’s tolling business would operate in a cashless environment; a financial 

model, which examines net financial impact of moving to AET; customer focus groups and surveys 

to understand the likely customer response to AET; and a legal review to examine the extent to which 

existing legislation supports AET.



projects for which ibi group assisted clients with technical, operational, and economic 
evaluation of potential implementation or changeover to All-Electronic Tolling or the similar 
concepts of open road Tolling and Free Flow Tolling.

Toll sERvicEs & sYsTEms

All-Electronic Tolling / open road Tolling



clieNT connEcTicuT oFFicE oF policy And MAnAgEMEnT

 

Statewide tolling FeaSibility 
coNNecTicUT, UNiTeD STaTeS

The connecticut office of policy and Management wanted to 

understand how tolling and congestion pricing could be implemented 

in connecticut to address funding issues and tackle rising congestion. 

A multi-consultant team defined 10 possible AET/orT implementation 

options including converting hov to hoT lanes, express lane tolling, 

truck only tolling, pricing highways as a function of their congestion, 

and tolling all vehicle miles traveled in the state. ibi group was 

responsible for defining the roadside and back office components 

needed to implement each option, along with the likely costs of such 

a deployment. ibi group also designed the implementation tasks and 

timelines for each option and potential privacy issues faced by its users.
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clieNT dElAwArE dEpArTMEnT oF TrAnSporTATion, 

 

US-301 tolling approach
Delaware, UNiTeD STaTeS

The delaware department of Transportation is planning to build a 

new uS-301 as a limited access toll highway generally in the same 

corridor as the existing highway. The new uS-301 will provide 

an alternate route to i-95. The plan includes a single mainline toll 

plaza near the Maryland border, as well as ramp plazas at three 

interchange locations. As a sub-consultant, ibi group prepared a 

comprehensive business case analysis comparing open road Tolling 

(including lay-by cash plazas) with All-Electronic Tolling. This work 

included assessment of the suitability of various technology options, 

ramp and mainline toll layouts, and image toll billing concepts. we 

also contributed to the capital cost estimates. ibi group utilized its 

detailed Transaction Flow Model to assess financial operations in 

terms of the potential revenue, cost, and leakage associated with 

orT and AET toll options. Subsequently, ibi group has assisted 

the project group with preparation and presentation of the uS-301 

project to financing agencies.

9
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clieNT ThE huMbEr bridgE boArd

 

The humber bridge is a two-lane dual carriageway suspension 

bridge across the humber Estuary, located in yorkshire. The bridge 

was opened to traffic on June 24 1981. Tolls are levied on vehicles 

crossing the bridge in both directions and will continue to be levied 

until the debt for construction of the bridge has been re-paid. in 

June 2010, the humber bridge board approved the upgrade of the 

existing toll collection system to include free flow tolling. ibi group 

is responsible for the design and specification of the toll collection 

aspects of this upgrade. The implementation includes open road 

Tolling with lay-by plaza for attended toll collection. 

ibi group’s responsibilities included:

•	 development of technical and operational requirements for free 

flow tolling options;

•	 Analysis of options to modify the current classification scheme to 

make it suitable for free flow tolling;

•	 consideration of options for a temporary / back-up toll collection 

system which could be used in advance of the full toll system 

upgrade coming on-line; and

•	 participation in the detailed design and procurement.

hUmber bridge toll SyStem 
replacement 
eNglaND, UNiTeD kiNgDom
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clieNTS inFrASTrucTurE onTArio 

               MiniSTry oF TrAnSporTATion oF onTArio (MTo) 

               407 ETr

highway 407 eaSt 
oNTario, caNaDa

407 etr 
oNTario, caNaDa

ibi group provided advisory services for identification of key 

performance indicators and performance measurement targets 

to infrastructure ontario for highway 407 East Toll operation. ibi 

group’s extensive north American experience with toll system 

performance based contracts was used to develop an appropriate 

set of criteria for highway 407 East. over 600 Kpi for roadside, 

customer service and back office were investigated, grouped 

and consolidated. we also provided preliminary advice to ontario 

regarding its role and responsibilities as toll facility owner and its 

interface with the contracted operator.

ibi group provided services for the original highway 407 project in 

three independent areas. we assisted the Ministry of Transportation 

of ontario with the preparation of traffic and toll revenue estimates 

using a variety of toll levels and tolling strategies.

This included an origin destination survey to obtain travel data from 

approximately 20,000 travellers in the highway 407 corridor. we 

provided direct consulting advice to the design-build consortium on 

the toll collection systems and opportunities to combine toll technology 

with traffic management systems. Finally, ibi group developed an early 

registration database application to enable transponder distribution in 

advance of the full toll system implementation.

11
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clieNT hAlTon borough council

  

The £600 million Mersey gateway is a proposed six-lane bridge 

over the river Mersey in northwest England (near liverpool). it is 

to be financed with public and private sector funds and operated 

as a concession. ibi group has provided a range of tolling advisory 

services to halton borough council, the promoters of the project. 

These have included: reviewing the initial bridge designs from a tolling 

operations perspective; assessment of different tolling options for the 

bridges; assessment of the capital and operating costs of different 

tolling options; revenue and revenue loss projections; and detailed 

consideration of the financial and non-financial impacts of adopting 

free-flow tolling.

merSey gateway toll SyStem 
adviSory ServiceS 
eNglaND, UNiTeD kiNgDom
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clieNT nATionAl roAdS AuThoriTy (nrA)

  

The M-50 motorway is the primary route around dublin, ireland. it 

carries 100,000 vehicles per day with two lanes in each direction 

and is heavily congested for large parts of the day. historically, the 

toll plaza was a major contributor to this congestion. Thus, the 

national roads Authority (nrA) replaced the plaza with a barrier-free 

tolling system. The nrA commissioned ibi group to help procure a 

private sector company to carry out a range of enforcement activities 

targeted at anyone who does not pay the appropriate charge in 

response to receiving a notice issued by the operator bet Eire Flow. 

The role of this private sector Enforcement Service provider (ESp) 

includes dealing with toll payment violations assigned to vehicles 

registered inside and outside ireland. ibi group supported the 

nrA as it prequalified six consortia to tender for the role of the 

ESp. ibi group prepared the complete tender documentation and 

specifications, and assisted in the tender evaluation and selection of 

the ESp.

m-50 barrier-Free tolling 
irelaND

13
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FloRidA mANAgEd lANEs 
floriDa, UNiTeD STaTeS

clieNT STaTe of floriDa DeparTmeNT of  

TraNSporTaTioN

2

Florida DOT is expanding its managed lane program on I-95 and is implementing additional managed lanes on I-75 (for 20 

miles connecting SR-826 in Miami Lakes to I-595 in Weston) and reversible lanes on I-595 (for 11 miles connecting I-75 in 

Weston to I-95 in Fort Lauderdale). IBI Group created the software specifications for the initial phase of the I-95 Express 

Lanes System, which consists of a single toll segment in each direction in Miami-Dade County and defines toll rates that 

are based on time of day and day of week. Subsequently, FDOT commissioned IBI Group to design, develop and deploy 

an enhanced, fully dynamic, next generation version of the Express Lanes Software that will be used to manage traffic 

on I-95, I-595, and I-75. The “next generation” version of the Express Lanes software will be truly dynamic; recalculating 

express lanes segment and trip tolls at configurable intervals based on real-time traffic data received from field detectors. 

Time of Day, Day of Week, and Manual modes of operation will also be available. The software will determine the travel 

time from upstream dynamic signs displaying toll amount and status to the toll zones and will manage message display, 

including timing, on all dynamic signs in the system. There will be advanced, express lanes-specific, automatic response 

plan generation functionality. 



projects related to the planning, design, and / or implementation of special purpose highway 
lane operation, including: high occupancy / Toll lanes, Express lanes, and Managed 
Motorways.

Toll sERvicEs & sYsTEms

Managed lanes



Sr-91 expreSS laneS 
califorNia, UNiTeD STaTeS

The Sr-91 Express lanes are internationally recognized as a 

leading-edge example of open-road tolling (orT) and congestion 

pricing. As part of an on-going program of improvements to the 

operation of the corridor, the orange county Transportation 

Authority (ocTA) reviewed opportunities for more advanced 

forms of value pricing based on changing traffic conditions and to 

enhance the travel time and traffic monitoring on the facility.

ibi group conducted a study to assist ocTA in evaluating value 

pricing (including dynamic pricing) options for the Sr-91 Express 

lanes, assisted ocTA in successfully applying for FhwA value 

pricing pilot program funds and lead a cross-departmental team 

providing support on the planning and design phases, including:

•	 developing requirements and recommendations for advanced 

travel time and speed monitoring systems;

•	 developing methodologies and rule sets for moving from 

schedule-based time of day pricing to near real-time dynamic 

pricing based on current traffic conditions; and

•	 developing a pilot program for testing the proposed dynamic 

pricing approaches that integrate with the existing toll systems.

clieNT orAngE counTy TrAnSporTATion AuThoriTy (ocTA)
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clieNT highwAyS AgEncy

 

Managed Motorways refers to the combined use of dynamic speed 

control and hard shoulder running to provide additional highway capacity 

without the need for road widening. dynamically set speed limits (with 

enforcement cameras) create smoother traffic flow and a reduced risk 

of accidents. The Managed Motorway is monitored through full ccTv 

coverage and densely spaced traffic sensors. The highways Agency 

is progressing with an ambitious program of Managed Motorways 

deployment that could lead to 650 km of controlled Motorways (dynamic 

speed limits) and hard Shoulder running (opening of the hard shoulder 

in peak hours) operational by 2025, with some of the early schemes 

operational in 2012. The scale of the Managed Motorway programme will 

set a new standard for highway operation in the uK and will transform 

drivers’ perceptions of the highway environment. ibi group is the 

Technical Advisor to the highways Agency’s operations programme 

office for Managed Motorways deployment. our services have included:

•	 development of an operational cost Model to be used by the 

highways Agency board to review project feasibility;

•	 development of an issues report outlining operational and 

Technological issues that are critical for success;

•	 development of rules defining how Managed Motorways will be 

operated and maintained;

•	 revisions to the highways Agency’s project control Framework 

which is being used to guide the development of Managed 

Motorways projects;

•	 liaison activities between Managed Motorway program related 

work streams and the operations program office; and,

•	 general advice on operations / Technology related matters to the 

operations program office.

managed motorwayS
eNglaND, UNiTeD kiNgDom
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clieNT loS AngElES METro And cAlTrAnS diSTricT 7

 

los Angeles Metro and caltrans district 7 are working together on 

a demonstration project where existing carpool lanes on the i-10 

and i-110 freeways in los Angeles county are converted to high 

occupancy Toll (hoT) lanes – branded Expresslanes – allowing single 

occupant vehicles to be charged for the use of the hov lanes. The 

project goal is to improve mobility and provide congestion relief on the 

i 10 and i-110 corridors through the introduction of congestion pricing 

along with transit improvements.

both of these facilities present significant challenges in terms 

of available capacity, physical constraints, and anticipated 

implementation timelines. ibi group led the conceptual design of the 

iTS field infrastructure, tolling infrastructure improvements, back office 

system requirements, and operations. Tasks included the conceptual 

design of a fiber optic Ethernet network, tolling infrastructure 

design, variable Message Signs, ccTv camera systems, and 

electrical design and permitting, and coordination with electrical 

service providers. The project included the preparation of plans, 

specifications and construction costs estimates and the development 

of contract documents for a design build operate Maintain (dboM) 

request for proposal. 

loS angeleS coUnty expreSSlaneS
califorNia, UNiTeD STaTeS
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clieNT wAShingTon STATE dEpArTMEnT oF TrAnSporTATion

 

The Sr-167 hoT lanes pilot project implemented a hoT lane system 

along a congested segment of Sr-167 between Auburn and renton 

in washington State. ibi group was part of the consultant team 

that developed the concept of operations and was then retained to 

develop the plans, specifications and estimates for the iTS and toll 

infrastructure elements of the pilot. 

ibi group served as the owner’s Engineer for the implementation 

of the tolling system and the interface to the existing statewide 

tolling customer service back office. The pilot has been expanded 

to include three new tolling zones and ibi group is responsible for 

developing plans, specifications, and estimates for the iTS, tolling and 

communications infrastructure elements in these zones.

Sr-167 high occUpancy/toll laneS 
waShiNgToN, UNiTeD STaTeS

19
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TFl – loNdoN coNgEsTioN chARgiNg
eNglaND, UNiTeD kiNgDom

clieNT TraNSporT for loNDoN

IBI Group has been retained by Transport for 

London (TfL) in a number of areas related to 

toll and traffic management systems, including 

the London Congestion Charging Scheme. For 

the Congestion Charging scheme, IBI Group 

services included strategy development, change 

management, governance, program management, 

and management of existing infrastructure, 

including testing of emerging technologies.



projects for which ibi group provided planning, design, and / or implementation oversight 
services on behalf of the project owner.

Toll sERvicEs & sYsTEms

owner’s Engineer



NEw BRidgE FoR ThE sT. lAwRENcE coRRidoR –  
iTs, TolliNg, ElEcTRicAl, ANd lighTiNg  
QUéBec, caNaDa

clieNT iNfraSTrUcTUre caNaDa

22



The Government of Canada is proceeding with an expedited schedule for a 

new bridge across the St. Lawrence River at Montréal, replacing the ageing 

Champlain Bridge. IBI Group was commisssioned to conduct preliminary 

studies and prepare technical requirements to identify options for the 

implementation and operation of Intel l igent Transportation Systems, tol l ing 

systems, l ighting systems, and related electrical systems for this critical 

transportation l ink in the Montréal region. Extensive stakeholder consultation 

was a primary component of the preliminary studies.
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clieNT wAShingTon STATE dEpArTMEnT oF TrAnSporTATion

 

ibi group is working for the washington State department 

of Transportation (wSdoT) as the owner’s Engineer for the 

implementation of toll collection, after many years without any toll 

facilities in the state. projects include:

•	 overseeing customer Service center (cSc) implementation: 

program management, system implementation and operations 

oversight for new Statewide cSc back office and facilities;

•	 overseeing Electronic Toll collection (ETc) implementation: design, 

testing and installation oversight for Tacoma narrows bridge (Tnb) 

ETc system;

•	 implementing hoT lanes: Toll system integration and enforcement 

expertise for the Sr-167 high occupancy/Toll (hoT) lanes pilot 

project; and

•	 planning Future Toll Facilities and Technologies: Answering the 

questions of where, when and how future pricing projects and the 

latest technologies can benefit washington.

Additionally, ibi group has provided iTS and tolling field infrastructure 

design services for i-5 Everett hov design-build, Sr520 Floating 

bridge replacement, and i-5 hov Expansion. 

re-introdUcing tollS to 
waShington State 
waShiNgToN, UNiTeD STaTeS
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clieNT virginiA dEpArTMEnT oF TrAnSporTATion

 

ibi group has supported vdoT for a decade; completing a wide 

variety of tolling related task orders covering technical design, benefit 

cost analysis, testing, conceptual design, financial feasibility review, 

project management, procurement, marketing, and operations 

oversight. As well as being responsive to vdoT requests, we have 

been proactive in identifying current risks and opportunities leading to 

implementation of service improvements and cost savings.  

ibi group supports vdoT’s state-wide E-Zpass and violation 

processing operation which services all toll facilities within the state. 

This support includes needs analysis, specifications development, 

procurement support, and monitoring of the transition process 

between contractors. we have managed expansion of the program 

to provide regional interoperability, hoT lanes processing, retail 

tag distribution, and a cash replenishment network. other tasks 

include: toll system testing and validation; performance requirements 

development; maintenance and operations requirements for 

public-private partnerships; traffic and revenue study peer review; 

All-Electronic Tolling system specifications and financial analysis; 

plaza layout traffic modeling and design; and next generation tolling 

analysis for the state legislature.

vdot on-call toll  
conSUlting ServiceS 
virgiNia, UNiTeD STaTeS
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clieNT TAMAr bridgE & TorpoinT FErry JoinT coMMiTTEE

 

The Tamar bridge on the A38 at plymouth was the first major suspension 
bridge to be constructed in the uK after the Second world war. 
nearby, Torpoint Ferry provides an alternate crossing between the local 
communities. They are operated by a joint committee which decided 
to replace the fully manual toll / fare collection systems with a common 
system enabling transponder based electronic collection at both 
facilities. Ferry attendants use hand-held rF readers to process vehicle 
transactions during the short crossing. ibi group provided: detailed 
design of toll / fare collection systems for bridge and ferry; detailed 
design of a new toll plaza, all civil and highway infrastructure, and all 
communications systems; selection of a contractor for systems and 
highway design; and oversight services for supervision of construction, 
installation, commissioning, and integration by the contractor.

tamar bridge and torpoint Ferry 
eNglaND, UNiTeD kiNgDom
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clieNT dElAwArE dEpArTMEnT oF TrAnSporTATion

 

on-call Toll consultant – ibi group completed a detailed assessment of 
existing systems in order to define a strategy for upgrades to the system. 
partial and full system upgrade options were assessed from a financial, 
operations and maintenance perspective. 

i-95 newark orT conversion – ibi group advised the overall project 
design engineers on the toll procurement approach, contract documents, 
interoperability with E-Zpass group transponder technology and transition 
from existing system to open road tolling, oversight of the construction of 
the orT facilities, and upgrade of existing toll plazas. ibi group prepared 
the toll system rFQ and rFp material, engineering cost estimates for 
the tolling elements of the contract, and a review of the orT design, 
equipment, system, and software testing regime. we also provided 
implementation oversight and operational support during transition to 
the new orT system.

deldot tolling ServiceS
Delaware, UNiTeD STaTeS
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FivE Toll RoAds iN chilE
SaNTiago area, chile

clieNT caNaDa peNSioN plaN iNveSTmeNT BoarD

IBI Group toll and ITS experts travelled to Chile to investigate operations 

at 5 toll roads;  conducting a toll collection system and interoperability 

review, a CCTV network and related traffic management system review, 

and SCADA tunnel system review. The experts met with the toll and ITS 

operations management and operations teams, observed operations 

and systems, and reviewed available site documentation; and prepared 

reports to our client regarding good practices both on operations and 

maintenance, potential risks and mitigation measures, and replacement 

schemes as applicable.

4



projects for which ibi group provides toll, traffic management, and traveller information 
system planning, design, and operational advice to companies preparing to bid on 
concession or p3 projects.

Toll sERvicEs & sYsTEms

concessionaire Support



clieNT cinTrA
The Sh-130 (Segments 5 and 6) project is the first concession within 

the comprehensive development Agreement (cdA) to provide and 

manage infrastructure within the TTc-35 corridor. ibi group assisted 

cinTrA-Zachry in preparing a formal proposal to be appointed 

concessionaire for these motorway segments. As the first concession 

within the cdA, the Sh-130 (Segments 5 and 6) project set the scene 

for future works within the corridor.

Sh-130 SegmentS 5 and 6 
TexaS, UNiTeD STaTeS
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clieNT cinTrA

 

The goal of this project along i-635 in dallas, Texas was to finance, 

construct, operate, and maintain a 10-mile corridor of frontage road, 

general purpose, and tolled managed lanes. ibi group developed 

the tolling and traffic management concept of operations and the 

conceptual design for what was the first concession based managed 

lane project in Texas. The work included defining the requirements 

for dynamically pricing the managed lanes to ensure that required 

average speed of 50 mph is achieved. An integrated traffic and tolling 

system was defined. The traffic management system includes active 

traffic management components of lane use controls, cameras, 

traffic sensors, dynamic message signs, and roadway weather 

information sensors. The tolling system is based on a non-stop 

cashless approach that incorporates discounted tolls for hov users 

of the managed lanes, transponder reading, video transactions, video 

auditing, and real time enforcement support. back office customer 

support systems and services were also addressed. conceptual 

design and detailed cost estimates were prepared.

i-635 (lbJ Freeway) managed laneS 
TexaS, UNiTeD STaTeS

31
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E-ZPAss gRouP NExT  
gENERATioN TEchNologY 
NorTheaST US

clieNT e-zpaSS groUp

The E-ZPass Group (EZPG), consisting of 25 member toll agencies in 15 northeast and mid-west states, operates an 

electronic toll collection system known as E-ZPass that utilizes a common technology to enable seamless collection of 

electronic tolls throughout the region. IBI Group assisted EZPG with its procurement process for new AVI equipment 

(vehicle transponders and roadside readers/antennas). Our assignments included investigation of alternative 

technologies, consideration of migration strategies, and assisting with the procurement process from preparation of the 

RFP through vendor questions, proposal evaluation, and extensive validation testing of the proposed equipment.  

For the validation test, we worked in conjunction with the EZPG Technical Committee to plan, design, and implement 

multiple test facilities equivalent to real world Plaza and All Electronic / Open Road tolling environments. IBI developed 

and implemented a test system to interface with the proposers’ AVI equipment, prepared detailed test execution plans, 

coordinated the required test drivers, vehicle fleet, and support infrastructure, managed execution of the test, and 

provided detailed analysis and tabulation of the results.

5



projects in which ibi group researches and /or evaluates toll related technology.

Toll sERvicEs & sYsTEms

Technology Assessment



Interoperability leads to the 
“Power of One”:

•	One	onboard	device	(per	vehicle);

•	One	account;

•	One	phone	number	to	call.
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al Achieving physical interoperability means that On Board Units from any participating 

agency can be read by the Road Side Equipment at all agency facilities. Customers 
need only one device.

Back office interoperability is based on inter-agency agreement 
to exchange On Board Equipment status, facility transactions, 
and (optionally) payment reconciliation. Customers need only 
one account. Consolidated customer service offers customers 
a single point of contact for any issues.

Non
e

At the business process layer, agencies 
agree to operate under coordinated business 
rules to improve their efficiency and simplify 
the customer experience.

Without interoperability, agencies operate independently. Customers will be required to 
interact/register separately with each.
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Interoperability for Transportation 
Agencies Using Vehicle Identification

clieNT METro vAncouvEr rFid inTEropErAbiliTy worKing group

rFid interoperability beSt 
practice gUidelineS  
BriTiSh colUmBia, caNaNDa

The greater vancouver regional rFid working group includes eleven 

toll, commercial vehicle, port, border, and parking agencies, as well 

as Transport canada. Typical agency applications for Automatic 

vehicle identification (commonly via a radio Frequency identification 

device) include: verifying commercial vehicle credentials; granting 

vehicle access to facilities; and assigning vehicle charges for 

use of facilities. As use of these applications grows, so does the 

overlap of customers, and correspondingly, the potential benefits 

of interoperability. ibi group was retained to review and document 

present initiatives and opportunities related to Avi, focussing on rFid 

technologies; and then produce a best practice guideline document 

that will be of assistance to similar agencies across canada.

Major activities included: an introductory workshop with the working 

group; preparation of technical reports covering working group 

background, vehicle identification and back-office interoperability 

technologies and processes, and migration strategies; and 

preparation of the interoperability guideline document. A full range 

of interoperability scenarios was documented, e.g. multi-protocol 

on-board units or roadside Equipment; and multiple back-offices 

with peer to peer or clearinghouse type connections. The resulting 

interoperability guideline document has been well received as an 

understandable presentation of technical information in a format 

suitable for those new to the subject.
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clieNT wAShingTon STATE dEpArTMEnT oF TrAnSporTATion 

The washington State department of Transportation (wSdoT) 

commissioned a study of Automatic vehicle identification (Avi) 

and electronic payment technology to assist in its selection of Avi 

technology to use as part of the electronic toll collection (ETc) system 

for the Tacoma narrows bridge (Tnb). The recommended technology 

was to be compatible with other wSdoT initiatives that use Avi 

technology, i.e. washington State Ferries electronic fare collection 

system, wSdoT commercial vehicle information Systems and 

networks (cviSn) program, the wSdoT high occupancy/Toll (hoT) 

lanes demonstration project, and other systems using vehicle-based 

electronic payment and Avi technology. The analysis compared Tnb 

and other stakeholder requirements against feasible Avi technologies 

to develop a recommendation that met these varied needs in a cost 

effective manner.

This assignment enhanced our understanding of ETc system 

requirements with special insights into the System integrator’s 

accuracy and performance standards. it required detailed assessment 

of current and future Avi technology and balancing of competing and 

complimentary statewide stakeholder requirements for Avi technology, 

including those of the System integrator. ibi group demonstrated its 

ability to marshal technical resources in a cost effective manner to 

meet the contracted schedule. we also provided professional review 

services relating to the design and construction of toll collection 

infrastructure for this design-build project.

wSdot tranSponder StUdy 
waShiNgToN, UNiTeD STaTeS
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guAdAlAJARA-colimA highwAY Toll sYsTEm 
suPPlY & mAiNTENANcE ANd ETc oPERATioN  
gUaDalaJara-colima, mexico

clieNT BaNoBraS 

As part of a consortium, IBI Group was commissioned by the 

concessionaire (Banobras – the Mexican Bank of Public Works) to 

supply, install, and maintain a state-of-the-art toll collection system 

for this 150 km road section. IBI Group will also operate the Electronic 

Toll Collection (ETC) customer service for 10 years. The toll system 

includes a central administration and customer service system 

connected to three mainline toll plazas and three ramp plazas with 

a total of 46 toll lanes. Forty toll lanes will provide cash, credit card, 

and ETC payment processing of which 12 will be reversible lanes. The 

remaining six toll lanes will operate as dedicated ETC lanes. ETC is 

multi-protocol ISO 6C, ISO 6B, and IAG.

6



projects for which ibi group has been a system integrator, generally providing system design, 
equipment procurement, application software, installation coordination, overall system 
integration, commissioning, training, and ongoing support.

Toll sERvicEs & sYsTEms

System provider
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clieNT STrAiT croSSing bridgE liMiTEd

The 13 km confederation bridge joins the provinces of prince Edward 

island and new brunswick on canada’s east coast. it is a private 

design, build, finance, and operate project. A 7-lane toll plaza is 

located on the island approach to collect tolls from vehicles departing 

p.E.i. Tolls were initially paid using cash, credit card, or debit card. 

The toll system includes lane devices, software, and hardware for toll 

collection, monitoring, auditing, and general management functions. 

Electronic Toll collection was retrofitted into two lanes with a full set 

of complementary customer service functions. ETc is interoperable 

with other Atlantic toll agencies at the transponder level (based on 

ATA protocol).

ibi group was responsible for preliminary, functional, and detailed 

engineering, toll collection and traffic management system application 

software development, device integration and on-site implementation 

(installation, testing, training, documentation, warranty support) of 

the complete Toll and Traffic Management Systems. we continue to 

provide system and operations support, as well as system upgrades.

conFederation bridge toll & 
traFFic management SyStem
priNce eDwarD iSlaND/New BrUNSwick, caNaDa
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clieNT highwAy 104 wESTErn AlignMEnT corporATion

highway 104 cobeqUid paSS  
toll SyStem
Nova ScoTia, caNaDa

The cobequid pass Toll highway is a 45 km, 4-lane section of the 

Trans-canada highway. Tolls are collected at a single main-line plaza. 

ibi group provided a full replacement of the lane, plaza, and account 

management solution including: toll booths, vehicle classification, 

electronic and cash toll collection, image capture, video audit, 

and driver feedback devices in all six toll lanes; plaza surveillance, 

equipment monitoring and control; customer service account/tag 

management and support; and a full range of back office audit and 

reconciliation functionality. 

ibi group responsibilities included design, development, installation, 

integration, commissioning, and training. we continue to provide 

system and operations support, as well as system upgrades.
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clieNTS ATTiKES diAdroMES SA, 

               Apion KlEoS cJv, 

               AEgEAn MoTorwAy SA, 

               MorEAS group

toll & traFFic  
management SyStemS
greece

ibi group has extensive experience in the application of technology to 

tolling and charging schemes in greece, including:

•	 design and implementation of the integrated Toll and Traffic 

Management System of the attiki odos motorway (65 km, 39 

plazas, 195 toll lanes);

•	 Turnkey provision including design, procurement and commissioning, 

training and software support and maintenance for the interim and 

final toll collection systems of the olympia odos motorway (365 

km, 5 mainline and 18 ramp toll plazas, 190 toll lanes);

•	 Turnkey provision including design, procurement and commissioning, 

training and software support and maintenance for the Aegean 

Motorway Toll collection System (230 km, 15 plazas, 90 toll lanes);

•	 provision of design, software development, integration, testing and 

commissioning of the moreas motorway Toll Management System 

(205 km, 6 mainline and 28 ramp toll plazas, 115 toll lanes); and

•	 Toll collection system application software, integration, configuration, 

testing, commissioning, documentation, and training for the egnatia 

odos motorway (670 km, 6 plazas, 53 toll lanes).
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FAQ Guide for Parking & Tolling
What is Easytrip?
Easytrip is an electronic collection service that can be used for payment of 
your tolls and parking charges from a single account.
In April 2009 Eazy Pass Ltd and eTrip services merged together to form 
“Easytrip” and to offer you a new concept in electronic payment services. 
Existing Eazy Pass and eTrip customers can avail of the parking and tolling 
service without having to change their tag. 

How does Easytrip work?
Easytrip consists of a small electronic tag fixed to the inside of your vehicle 
windscreen. Tag readers installed in participating car parks and toll roads 
detect your tag and lift barriers automatically. The toll fare or parking charge 
will be automatically deducted from your Easytrip account. Easytrip tags can 
also be used on the M50 barrier free system.

Where can I use my Easytrip tag?

Toll Roads
Car Parks in Dublin 

area
Car Parks outside 

Dublin area

M50 Barrier Free system Setanta Car Park, Dublin 2 Victoria Square, Belfast

East Link
Saint Stephens Green & 
Royal College of Surgeons, 
Dublin 1

Carroll’s Quay, Cork

Dublin Port Tunnel
Clerys Car Park,
Dublin 1

Grand Parade, Cork

M1 Dublin-Belfast
Trinity Street Car Park, 
Dublin 2

City Hall, Cork

M4 Kinnegad-Kilcock Ilac Centre, Dublin 1 St Finbarr, Cork

M8 Rathcormac-Fermoy 
Bypass

Dawson Street, Dublin 2 Harvey’s Quay, Limerick

N25 Waterford Usher’s Quay, Dublin 8 Henry Street, Limerick

N6 Galway-Ballinalsoe Quick Park, Dublin Airport

M7/M8 Portlaoise
Bloomfield Shopping Centre, 
Dun Laoghaire

M3 Clonee to Kells

Limerick Tunnel

All future toll roads in 
Ireland

From time to time, new car parks are added to our service so check out our 
website for an up to date list of participating car parks at www.easytrip.ie

Why will my Easytrip tag not read?
Tags will not read for the following reasons; insufficient funds, lost or stolen 
tags, account closed, account suspended, battery failure in the tag, or a 
system failure. We do not operate the roads/car parks therefore if there is 
a system failure on the toll lane or in a car park you will then fall under the 
policy of the operator. Please take a ticket or pay a toll operator.

What happens if my Easytrip tag doesn’t read at 
a plaza?
Should your tag fail to read you will be asked to pay by other means, such 
as cash or credit card.
To minimise the chances of your tag not reading:
 1. Approach the toll barrier more slowly and cautiously than normal, to 

ensure your tag is read and charged correctly and accurately.
 2. Make sure your tag has the proper holder and is mounted correctly 

inside your vehicle.
 3. Do not wave your tag when approaching the plaza
On the M50, if your tag fails to read, the vehicle registration will be used to 
identify an Easytrip customer. It is therefore important that we have the most 
up to date vehicle registration details for your vehicle.
If your tag fails to read, contact Easytrip and we will test your tag for you 
and give you a replacement if required. Do not attempt to repair your tag as 
Easytrip cannot accept responsibility for damaged tags.

What happens if I receive a fine for a toll charge 
at the M50?
Fines are issued by the road operator of the M50. If you receive a STR 
(Standard Toll Request) from the M50 operator and you are a registered 
tag user, you will need to check the following:
 1. Is your vehicle details up to date on your Easytrip account
 2. Is your tag correctly installed on your vehicle
 3. Is your account in credit
If your account details as above are correct you will need to contact the 
M50 operator through their website www.eflow.ie and input your tag I.D 
number and Easytrip account number plus the STR number on your letter. 
Follow the steps provided on the website to have your fine cancelled.
If your account is in arrears at the time of the toll transaction on the M50 you 
will need to pay the STR fine to the M50 operator.

Why does my Easytrip tag beep at the toll 
plazas?
On certain tag models there is a beep sound to indicate that your tag has 
been detected. Not all models of tags have this noise. If your tag beeps this 
is not an indication of payment.

FAQ for Car Parks
How does the Car Parking Service work?
You can use your Easytrip tag to pay your parking charges at participating 
car parks without the need to take a ticket, pay cash, or queue at the 
paystation. Your parking fee will be deducted from your Easytrip account 
automatically.

How can I register for Parking Service?
If you have an existing Easytrip account it is easy to add the parking service 
to any of your tags. To do so, please follow 5 simple steps:
• Log on to the website at www.easytrip.ie
• Enter your account number and password
• On the  ‘Tags’ section, select ‘Tags and Vehicles’
• Select  the vehicle for which you want to activate the parking service, 

click on ‘Edit’ and tick the box under Parking Services
• To confirm, click on ‘Update’.
Alternatively you can call our 24 hours service line on 1890 67 67 68 
and select option 1 for existing customers, and then option 3 to activate 
the service. You will need to enter your account number to proceed with 
the activation.
If you wish to open an Easytrip account with the parking service, you can 
register at www.easytrip.ie or contact one of our Customer Service Agent 
on 1890 67 67 68 outside the ROI should call +353 1 8613200 between 
Monday to Friday 9:00am to 5:00pm or email info@easytrip.ie 

Will I see Easytrip Signage in the car park?
Yes, all car parks that accepted Easytrip tags as payment will have signage 
to indicate that Easytrip tags are accepted as payment.

What should I do when I get to the Car Park?
You should approach the entrance slowly to allow your tag to read. Providing 
your parking service is enabled and your account is in credit the barrier will 
lift and you may proceed. There is no need to take a ticket.

There are messages on the VMS signs at the car 
parks. What do they mean?
Entry Lane

Valid Tag – Please proceed - Your tag is valid and you may proceed.

Invalid Tag – Please take a ticket – There may be an issue with your 
account and you will need to take a ticket and pay cash at the exit . You 
should contact Easytrip as soon as possible.

Tag Not Found – sign up at easytrip.ie - The system cannot detect a tag, 
if you have an Easytrip tag it may not be correctly installed.

Tag already present – Please take a ticket - Your tag was not read on 
EXIT the last time you were in this car park. You will need to take a ticket 
to gain entry and inform the parking host or Easytrip. Your tag needs to be 
removed from the car park system.

Easytrip Service Unavailable - we apologise for the inconvenience 
- There is essential maintenance being carried out and the Easytrip service is 
unavailable. You will need to take a ticket to enter the car park.

Exit Lane

Valid Tag  Please proceed - Your tag is valid and you may proceed.

Tag not in Car park – Please press the intercom - Your tag was not read 
at ENTRY. Please contact the parking host by pressing the intercom button 
on the ticket machine. If you pressed the ticket button on entry this will cause 
this message to appear.

Easytrip Service unavailable – we apologise for the inconvenience 
- There is essential maintenance being carried out and the Easytrip service 
is unavailable. You will need to contact the parking host by pressing the 
intercom button on the ticket machine

Why does my Easytrip tag beep at the entrance 
of the car park?
On certain tag models there is a beep sound to indicate that your tag has 
been detected. Not all models of tags have this noise. If your tag beeps this 
is not an indication of payment. If you have not chosen the parking service 
on your account, and your tag beeps the barrier will not lift and you will not 
be charged.

What happens if I take a ticket at the entrance 
and I have an Easytrip tag?
If you have the parking service enabled on your account there is no need 
to take a ticket.
In the event you take a ticket, your Easytrip transaction will be cancelled 
and you will need to retain your ticket and pay at the paystation before 
your exit.

Do I need to give my Easytrip Tag to someone at 
the entrance?
No. Your Easytrip Tag should be securely mounted in the middle of your 
windscreen, in its holder, in accordance with the installation guide. It is 
important that you follow the instructions below.

• Do not wave your tag by holding it in your hand
• Approach the barrier slowly to allow your tag to read
• On exiting the car park do not proceed past the ticket machine until the 

barrier has lifted
• Do not tailgate the vehicle in front

What happens if the barrier does not lift when I 
am trying to enter the car park?
In the unlikely event that your Easytrip tag does not read at the entrance 
please check the following

• Is your tag correctly installed ?
• What is the VMS message?

In order to proceed you will need to take a ticket and contact Easytrip as 
soon as possible. From time to time, you may be asked for your tag number 
that you can find underneath the barcode on your Easytrip tag.

What happens if the barrier does not lift when I 
am trying to exit the car park?
If the barrier does not lift at exit, BUT it lifted at entrance, you will need to 
press the intercom button to inform the parking host. You will have to quote 
your tag number that is printed on the side of your tag.
Please do not leave the car park without giving the Parking Host your tag 
number.

easytrip
ELECTRONIC TOLLING & PARKING SERVICE

FAQ Guide for Parking & Tolling
What is Easytrip?
Easytrip is an electronic collection service that can be used for payment of 
your tolls and parking charges from a single account.
In April 2009 Eazy Pass Ltd and eTrip services merged together to form 
“Easytrip” and to offer you a new concept in electronic payment services. 
Existing Eazy Pass and eTrip customers can avail of the parking and tolling 
service without having to change their tag. 

How does Easytrip work?
Easytrip consists of a small electronic tag fixed to the inside of your vehicle 
windscreen. Tag readers installed in participating car parks and toll roads 
detect your tag and lift barriers automatically. The toll fare or parking charge 
will be automatically deducted from your Easytrip account. Easytrip tags can 
also be used on the M50 barrier free system.

Where can I use my Easytrip tag?

Toll Roads
Car Parks in Dublin 

area
Car Parks outside 

Dublin area

M50 Barrier Free system Setanta Car Park, Dublin 2 Victoria Square, Belfast

East Link
Saint Stephens Green & 
Royal College of Surgeons, 
Dublin 1

Carroll’s Quay, Cork

Dublin Port Tunnel
Clerys Car Park,
Dublin 1

Grand Parade, Cork

M1 Dublin-Belfast
Trinity Street Car Park, 
Dublin 2

City Hall, Cork

M4 Kinnegad-Kilcock Ilac Centre, Dublin 1 St Finbarr, Cork

M8 Rathcormac-Fermoy 
Bypass

Dawson Street, Dublin 2 Harvey’s Quay, Limerick

N25 Waterford Usher’s Quay, Dublin 8 Henry Street, Limerick

N6 Galway-Ballinalsoe Quick Park, Dublin Airport

M7/M8 Portlaoise
Bloomfield Shopping Centre, 
Dun Laoghaire

M3 Clonee to Kells

Limerick Tunnel

All future toll roads in 
Ireland

From time to time, new car parks are added to our service so check out our 
website for an up to date list of participating car parks at www.easytrip.ie

Why will my Easytrip tag not read?
Tags will not read for the following reasons; insufficient funds, lost or stolen 
tags, account closed, account suspended, battery failure in the tag, or a 
system failure. We do not operate the roads/car parks therefore if there is 
a system failure on the toll lane or in a car park you will then fall under the 
policy of the operator. Please take a ticket or pay a toll operator.

What happens if my Easytrip tag doesn’t read at 
a plaza?
Should your tag fail to read you will be asked to pay by other means, such 
as cash or credit card.
To minimise the chances of your tag not reading:
 1. Approach the toll barrier more slowly and cautiously than normal, to 

ensure your tag is read and charged correctly and accurately.
 2. Make sure your tag has the proper holder and is mounted correctly 

inside your vehicle.
 3. Do not wave your tag when approaching the plaza
On the M50, if your tag fails to read, the vehicle registration will be used to 
identify an Easytrip customer. It is therefore important that we have the most 
up to date vehicle registration details for your vehicle.
If your tag fails to read, contact Easytrip and we will test your tag for you 
and give you a replacement if required. Do not attempt to repair your tag as 
Easytrip cannot accept responsibility for damaged tags.

What happens if I receive a fine for a toll charge 
at the M50?
Fines are issued by the road operator of the M50. If you receive a STR 
(Standard Toll Request) from the M50 operator and you are a registered 
tag user, you will need to check the following:
 1. Is your vehicle details up to date on your Easytrip account
 2. Is your tag correctly installed on your vehicle
 3. Is your account in credit
If your account details as above are correct you will need to contact the 
M50 operator through their website www.eflow.ie and input your tag I.D 
number and Easytrip account number plus the STR number on your letter. 
Follow the steps provided on the website to have your fine cancelled.
If your account is in arrears at the time of the toll transaction on the M50 you 
will need to pay the STR fine to the M50 operator.

Why does my Easytrip tag beep at the toll 
plazas?
On certain tag models there is a beep sound to indicate that your tag has 
been detected. Not all models of tags have this noise. If your tag beeps this 
is not an indication of payment.

FAQ for Car Parks
How does the Car Parking Service work?
You can use your Easytrip tag to pay your parking charges at participating 
car parks without the need to take a ticket, pay cash, or queue at the 
paystation. Your parking fee will be deducted from your Easytrip account 
automatically.

How can I register for Parking Service?
If you have an existing Easytrip account it is easy to add the parking service 
to any of your tags. To do so, please follow 5 simple steps:
• Log on to the website at www.easytrip.ie
• Enter your account number and password
• On the  ‘Tags’ section, select ‘Tags and Vehicles’
• Select  the vehicle for which you want to activate the parking service, 

click on ‘Edit’ and tick the box under Parking Services
• To confirm, click on ‘Update’.
Alternatively you can call our 24 hours service line on 1890 67 67 68 
and select option 1 for existing customers, and then option 3 to activate 
the service. You will need to enter your account number to proceed with 
the activation.
If you wish to open an Easytrip account with the parking service, you can 
register at www.easytrip.ie or contact one of our Customer Service Agent 
on 1890 67 67 68 outside the ROI should call +353 1 8613200 between 
Monday to Friday 9:00am to 5:00pm or email info@easytrip.ie 

Will I see Easytrip Signage in the car park?
Yes, all car parks that accepted Easytrip tags as payment will have signage 
to indicate that Easytrip tags are accepted as payment.

What should I do when I get to the Car Park?
You should approach the entrance slowly to allow your tag to read. Providing 
your parking service is enabled and your account is in credit the barrier will 
lift and you may proceed. There is no need to take a ticket.

There are messages on the VMS signs at the car 
parks. What do they mean?
Entry Lane

Valid Tag – Please proceed - Your tag is valid and you may proceed.

Invalid Tag – Please take a ticket – There may be an issue with your 
account and you will need to take a ticket and pay cash at the exit . You 
should contact Easytrip as soon as possible.

Tag Not Found – sign up at easytrip.ie - The system cannot detect a tag, 
if you have an Easytrip tag it may not be correctly installed.

Tag already present – Please take a ticket - Your tag was not read on 
EXIT the last time you were in this car park. You will need to take a ticket 
to gain entry and inform the parking host or Easytrip. Your tag needs to be 
removed from the car park system.

Easytrip Service Unavailable - we apologise for the inconvenience 
- There is essential maintenance being carried out and the Easytrip service is 
unavailable. You will need to take a ticket to enter the car park.

Exit Lane

Valid Tag  Please proceed - Your tag is valid and you may proceed.

Tag not in Car park – Please press the intercom - Your tag was not read 
at ENTRY. Please contact the parking host by pressing the intercom button 
on the ticket machine. If you pressed the ticket button on entry this will cause 
this message to appear.

Easytrip Service unavailable – we apologise for the inconvenience 
- There is essential maintenance being carried out and the Easytrip service 
is unavailable. You will need to contact the parking host by pressing the 
intercom button on the ticket machine

Why does my Easytrip tag beep at the entrance 
of the car park?
On certain tag models there is a beep sound to indicate that your tag has 
been detected. Not all models of tags have this noise. If your tag beeps this 
is not an indication of payment. If you have not chosen the parking service 
on your account, and your tag beeps the barrier will not lift and you will not 
be charged.

What happens if I take a ticket at the entrance 
and I have an Easytrip tag?
If you have the parking service enabled on your account there is no need 
to take a ticket.
In the event you take a ticket, your Easytrip transaction will be cancelled 
and you will need to retain your ticket and pay at the paystation before 
your exit.

Do I need to give my Easytrip Tag to someone at 
the entrance?
No. Your Easytrip Tag should be securely mounted in the middle of your 
windscreen, in its holder, in accordance with the installation guide. It is 
important that you follow the instructions below.

• Do not wave your tag by holding it in your hand
• Approach the barrier slowly to allow your tag to read
• On exiting the car park do not proceed past the ticket machine until the 

barrier has lifted
• Do not tailgate the vehicle in front

What happens if the barrier does not lift when I 
am trying to enter the car park?
In the unlikely event that your Easytrip tag does not read at the entrance 
please check the following

• Is your tag correctly installed ?
• What is the VMS message?

In order to proceed you will need to take a ticket and contact Easytrip as 
soon as possible. From time to time, you may be asked for your tag number 
that you can find underneath the barcode on your Easytrip tag.

What happens if the barrier does not lift when I 
am trying to exit the car park?
If the barrier does not lift at exit, BUT it lifted at entrance, you will need to 
press the intercom button to inform the parking host. You will have to quote 
your tag number that is printed on the side of your tag.
Please do not leave the car park without giving the Parking Host your tag 
number.

easytrip
ELECTRONIC TOLLING & PARKING SERVICE

clieNT EASyTrip SErvicES irElAnd liMiTEd

eaSytrip revenUe management 
SyStem (clearinghoUSe) 
irelaND

EasyTrip is a state-of-the-art electronic toll collection and revenue 

management system that contains back-office financial functions to 

manage road user charges from multiple, independent concessions 

and jurisdictions. EasyTrip customers can use a single electronic 

transponder for access to toll roads and other commercial facilities 

throughout ireland. integrated billing, collection, and reconciliation are 

key facets of the back office.

ibi group was responsible for the design, development, and 

implementation of the fully automated EasyTrip back-office revenue 

management system. This system has point-of-sale functionality 

and integrates with financial institutions such as banks and credit 

card issuers to provide a seamless road user charging system that 

is flexible across facilities. There is an interactive web portal with 

e commerce functionality. real-time information is distributed via 

internet, E-mail, and SMS. 

•	 M50 eFlow;

•	 dublin port Tunnel;

•	 M8 rathcormac – Fermoy bypass;

•	 M4 Kinnegad – Kilcock Motorway;

•	 M1 dublin – belfast Motorway; and

•	 Q park.
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clieNT ThE bridgE AuThoriTy

The bridge provides access from nassau to paradise island through 

a 4-lane toll plaza. Tolls are presently paid using cash or customer 

account with identification via smart card or electronic transponder. 

The original TdMA transponder technology has been upgraded to 

iSo 18000-6c. in addition to typical customer pre-paid and post-paid 

accounts, the back office supports a flat rate annual plan for paradise 

island residents. it also provides collection, monitoring, auditing, 

general management, and transponder account management 

functions. The design incorporates a violation enforcement system to 

track toll violators and other incorrect transactions.

ibi group provided toll collection system design, application software 

development, hardware/device procurement assistance, overall 

systems integration, installation, modular and overall testing, and 

training. we continue to maintain the system, provide operational 

support, and provide system enhancements.

paradiSe iSland bridge  
toll SyStem
NaSSaU To paraDiSe iSlaND, BahamaS
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clieNTS gMr proJEcTS privATE liMiTEd, 

               dS conSTrucTion liMiTEd

ibi group has provided Toll & Traffic Management Systems in india for 

two major concession companies: gMr projects private ltd. and dS 

construction.

gMr projects private ltd. was awarded four concessions (in punjab, 

in Andra pradesh (2) and in Tamil nadu) for the construction and 

operation of highway projects including toll and traffic management 

systems. ibi group was retained as Software provider and System 

Manager to design the overall systems, provide the required 

application software, and to assist in the procurement and integration 

of the required equipment for the Toll Management System (TMS), 

highway Traffic Management System (hTMS) and the associated 

communications interconnections. The systems include an automatic 

vehicle detection system that accurately classifies the various indian 

vehicle configurations and video image processing to audit toll 

collectors and capture violators.

For dS construction ltd., ibi group provided a turnkey Toll 

System for two newly upgraded highways in uttar pradesh and in 

chhattisgarh. The ibi group toll system includes ETc-based on rFid 

windshield tags (iSo 18000-6c). The ETc solution supports various 

independent and combined commercial policies required as per the 

concession agreement.

toll & traFFic  
management SyStemS 
iNDia
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IBI Group is a globally integrated architecture, planning, engineering, and technology firm.


